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Agenda

 Introduction to USP

 USP Standards – Compendial 
Hierarchy

 Probiotic Quality Parameters

– Ingredients

– Finished Products

 Technical Challenges with Probiotic 
Quality
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Introduction to USP
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To improve global health 

through public standards 

and related programs that 

help ensure the quality, 

safety, and benefit of 

medicines and foods.

Our enduring mission
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Advancing quality for over 200 years

 In 1820, 11 physicians 
gathered in Washington, 
D.C. to find a solution to 
the problem of 
inconsistent preparation 
of medicines. 

 They established a 
reference book to ensure 
standardized drug 

preparation.

The First Pharmacopeial 

Convention
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USP’s convention organizations power our global 
engagement and impact

40+500+
total 

members
countries 

represented
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USP staff and volunteers have expertise 
across the supply chain
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USP Standards and Compendial 
Hierarchy
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USP Compendia 

Hello, user

USP standards used in over 140 countries
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General Chapters

USP Documentary Standards

Monographs

General Notices & Requirements
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General Notices

 Presents basic assumptions, definitions and 

default conditions for interpretation and 

application of USP-NF

 Applies to all articles recognized in USP-NF and 

to all general chapters unless specifically stated 

otherwise

 Monograph requirements supersede General 

Notice and General Chapter requirements in 

case of conflict
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General Chapters

 General chapters provide guidelines on activities related 

to tests and procedures in monographs 

 General chapters may contain descriptions of tests and 

procedures, general information on interpretation of 

compendial requirements, or general guidance on official 

substances or official products

• <1> to <999>: General tests & Assays

• <1000> to <1999>: General Information 

• ><2000>:  Dietary Supplements
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USP Monographs: Dietary Supplement

 A list of official and validated tests

 Their analytical procedures

 Their acceptance criteria

 Together these define specifications for  

•Identity

• Purity/Limits for Contaminants

•Content (Strength/Composition)

•Quality (Performance and Other Requirements)

 Consistent with FDA-GMPs for DS
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Probiotics and Quality Challenges

16

© 2018 USP
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What is a Probiotic?

 WHO Definition “live microorganisms that when taken in adequate 
amounts, provide a health benefit”

 FDA “Probiotics may be regulated as dietary supplements, foods, 
or drugs under the Act, depending on the product's intended use. 
Other factors may also affect the classification of the product...”*

 Discussion today mostly focused on probiotics as dietary 
supplements for use by healthy individuals

 Information may provide baseline for Live Biotherapeutic Products: 
risk evaluation and additional information would be needed

*FDA: Guidance for Industry: Complementary and Alternative Medicine Products and Their 

Regulation by the Food and Drug Administration
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Challenges with Probiotics

 Probiotics must be live and deliver appropriate dose when taken by consumer

– Different manufacturing challenges to deliver live organisms at the 
appropriate dose

– Formulation challenge to deliver appropriate dose at end of shelf life 
(overages often used)

 Identified quality concerns

– Correct strain identification

– Technical challenges in appropriate measurement of dose (probiotic 
dosages in the range of 109 colony forming units (CFU)) – significant 
challenges in enumeration measurement

– Measurement of microbial contamination against the high background of 
live cells

– Safety evaluation of strains
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Probiotic Quality Parameters
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 With the growing market for 

probiotic dietary supplements 

(DS) and quality concerns, USP 

initiated a probiotics DS program 

in 2016

 Identify approach to probiotic 

quality standards

 Determine areas where probiotic 

quality research was needed

USP and Probiotic Quality
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Creation of the Probiotics Expert Panel

 In recognition of the special 
challenges with probiotics (live 
microorganisms, identification 
and enumeration methods)

 Non-Botanical Dietary 
Supplement Expert Committee 
recognized need for expertise 
specific to probiotics; Expert 
panel created in 2017

 Role of Panel

–Provide input on 
requirements for probiotic 
standards

–Identify quality issues related 
to probiotics

•Lack of product consistency 

•Safety of new probiotic 
strains

•Enumeration Methods 

•Strain Identification
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USP Probiotics Expert Panel Membership

Name Member Affiliation 

Sanders, Mary Ellen Chair ISAPP

Schoeni, Jean Vice-Chair USP-NBDS

Elkins, Chris Government Liaison CDC

Dreher-Lesnick, Sheila Government Liaison FDA

Tartera, Carmen Government Liaison FDA

Boyte, Marie-Eve Member

Burguiere, Pierre Member AMA Research Solutions

Jackson, Scott Member NIST

Keller, David Member Keller Consulting

Pane, Marco Member Probiotical Healthcare

Larsen, Marianne Member Christian Hansen

Stahl, Buffy Member IFF

Vegge, Christina Member

Brooks, James EC USP-NBDS

Bradley, Mike EC USP-NBDS

Roe, Amy EC USP-DSAEL
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Probiotic Ingredient Monographs

 Species level with strains included listed within 
monograph

 Identification – Currently PCR, new submissions 
include other DNA based methods 

 Content/Enumeration – Currently CFU; most clinical 
trials and dosage claims are CFU – large overages 
may be used to meet end of shelf life claims –
difficult to determine actual dosage through shelf life 
of product

 Purity/Contaminants

• Yeasts and Molds - Limit

• Absence of Specified Microorganisms

 Loss on Drying
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➢ Methods for testing for microbial contaminants may need to be modified to ensure they 
are suitable to test contaminants in presence for probiotics. 

➢ USP General Chapter <64> Probiotic Tests (official from August 1, 2019) refers to:

– GC <2021> Microbial Enumeration Tests- Nutritional and Dietary Supplements

– GC <2022> Microbial Procedures for the Absence of Specified Microorganisms- Nutritional 

and Dietary Supplements

➢ Modification of methods in General Chapter

– Dilution and addition of surface active or other agents

– Modification of growth conditions, media, pH, other

Microbial Contaminants
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What are Appropriate Performance Tests for 
Probiotics Dietary Supplement Products?

 Performance testing is an essential quality-control tool to assess performance 
characteristics of dietary supplement finished dosage forms.

– Recommended for any dosage form of probiotics including tablets, capsules, 
softgels, gelcaps, powders, chewable gels (gummies) etc.

 USP general chapter <64> Probiotic Tests (official from August 1, 2019) requires 
performance testing and refers to:

– General chapter <2091> Weight Variation

– General chapter <2040> Disintegration and Dissolution of Dietary 
Supplements 
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What are Appropriate Performance Tests for 
Probiotics?

 <2040> Disintegration and Dissolution of Dietary Supplements:

– Disintegration

• This test is provided to determine whether dietary supplement capsules or tablets disintegrate within 
the prescribed time when placed in a liquid medium at the presented experimental conditions

• Procedures are available for the following finished dosage forms:

▪ Uncoated tablets

▪ Plain-coated tablets

▪ Delayed-release (enteric-coated) tablets

▪ Delayed-release (enteric-coated) soft-shell capsules 

▪ Hard-shell capsules

▪ Soft-shell capsules - Rupture Test for Soft-Shell Capsules

▪ Chewable gels (Gummies)
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Other Appropriate Tests for Probiotics Dosage 
Forms

Probiotic finished dosage form testing should be designed to:

–Confirm ID of probiotic(s)

–Confirm dosage (enumeration after creating dosage form)

–Confirm correct dosage form manufactured

–Confirm label claim for enteric coated/delayed release
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Technical Challenges with 
Probiotics
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Probiotic Expert Panel Sub Teams

Safety Evaluation of new strains – Amy Roe, chair

Probiotic Enumeration – Jean Schoeni, chair

Probiotic Identification - Multi-strain blends – Christina 
Vegge, chair
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Probiotic - Safety of Strains 

What should be evaluated to ensure probiotic ingredient/products are safe?

 Verification of species strain

 Intended use (reflecting historical use, e.g., dosage)

 Antibiotic resistance

– Intrinsic 

– Mobile elements

– Plasmids

 Virulence genes - Toxin production

 Toxicology studies as appropriate 

 Manuscript in process “Considerations for determining safety of probiotics: A USP 
perspective”
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Enumeration - Background

 Most clinical trials use colony-forming unit (CFU) as method for enumeration

 Initially, monographs were developed for individual strains of a probiotic species 

and CFU enumeration procedures were submitted by the sponsor.  

 As monographs for more strains within a single species were requested, the 

monograph format was changed to a species level monograph and individual 

strains were listed within.  

 As CFU enumeration methods proliferated within species monographs, most 

methods varied in parameters and qualification procedures.  
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Goal/Process for Enumeration Subteam

 Develop a protocol/standard for comparing CFU enumeration 
methods used with probiotic dietary ingredients to show method 
equivalence

 Selected Analytical Procedure Life Cycle Management (APLM) as 
methodology for CFU enumeration

 “Improving and Comparing Probiotic Plate Count Methods by 
Analytical Procedure  Lifecycle Management ” Frontiers in 
Microbiology – Section Food Microbiology, 8 Authors (6 EP, 2 USP) 
Published- 12 July 2021 https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2021.693066

 Open Forum on APLM method with example scheduled for June 16, 
2022

https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2021.693066
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Enumeration – Other Considerations

 Overage required 

 What is actual “probiotic” dose

–Due to overage requirements to maintain label claim

–Live enumerated cells

–Dead Cells

–Breakdown products

 Do these need to be characterized?
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Practical Concerns with Strain Identification

 Identification of Probiotic Strains for use in Dietary 
Supplements

 Identification of strain by ingredient supplier and product 
manufacturer is the same

Correct identification of strain in finished product 

 Identification of strains in multi-strain products

 Identification of other bacteria in product

Need for quick, inexpensive methods for Quality Assurance 
use
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Probiotic Product Strain Identification and 
Enumeration
 PCR Identification

̶ PCR can confirm the presence of a strain

– Can identify limited number of multiple strains with similar enumeration

– Cannot determine whether identified strain(s) is the only strain present 

– Better methods needed

 CFU Multi-Strain Product Enumeration Challenges

– Single media – some strains may be underrepresented

– Specific Media

• Potential overcount

• Cannot differentiate between strains of the same species

• Specific media may not be available

– CFU enumeration may not accurately represent blend
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Other Approaches

Viability PCR

Viability flow cytometry with strain specific antibodies

ddPCR with viability

Symposium (Virtual) on Emerging Technologies for 
Probiotic Enumeration being planned for Oct 6-7, 2022






